
THEME SONG???

Back in a year that looked just like this’n
I’m gonna tell a little story so you better sit and listen
There was a man named Donny who really had it made
Money, fame, and power. He was always gettin’ laid

But one night Ol’ Donny was beat up on the head
Dragged into a basement, thought he would be dead
But something much more sinister happened instead

Hey! Did you hear what I said?

Fuck man! Now he’s a duck man.
Man, fuck. And that’s a man duck
Stuck man. Stuck as a duck man
Both stuck. Duck man and man duck

Now they’re fighting all bad guys that they can
So that Donny can go back to being full man
And that is where our story did began

Begin? Begun? Oh fuck I don’t know.

Fuck man! He’s a duck man!
Man fuck. And that’s a man duck
Good luck man. To the duck man
Who needs luck with a man duck?

Duck Man and Man Duck!



INT. Zoo - Night

It’s quiet. We see several animals asleep in their cages plus one aye
aye wide awake with it’s scary as hell eyes.

CRASH.

Somehow the aye aye’s eyes get wider. It scurries to hide under a
branch or something. We see it’s eyes in the darkness.

GRUFF VOICE (O.S)
Hurry up.

OTHER GRUFF VOICE (O.S)
I’m trying! This thing is heavy.

GRUFF VOICE
Keep your voice down!

Reveal THE WRENCHMEN. Two burly looking dudes dressed like funky
construction workers. WRENCHMAN BOB is standing inside the Zoo, having
just climbed over the fence. WRENCHMAN PETE is trying to get a giant
heavy crate over the top of the gate. The crate is shaking and has
COCAINE STUFFED ALLIGATOR written across it. Finally, he chucks it
over. It makes a huge BANG. Some rustling. Then silence.

WRENCHMAN BOB
Pete! Get over here!

PETE clumsily climbs the fence and then falls on his ass. Another
BANG.

WRENCHMAN BOB
Jesus Christ, Pete. Be quiet. We don’t want...them to find us.

WRENCHMAN PETE
Them? Oh they’re just a myth.

WRENCHMAN BOB
No man, the boss has seen them!



WRENCHMAN PETE
Ah he hasn’t seen nothing. There’s no way that a-

WRENCHMAN BOB
(Hitting PETE on the shoulder)
Hey hey hey. (Points off) Look.

Standing in the middle of the zoo is a single duck. It’s cute.
Innocent. It waddles and bats it’s little duck eyes.

WRENCHMAN BOB (CONT.)
Oh shit.

WRENCHMAN PETE
Oh come on. We’re in a zoo! This little guy probably just got lost.

WRENCHMAN PETE walks up to the duck and crouches down to pet it.

WRENCHMAN BOB
Pete no!

WRENCHMAN PETE
Oh relax! (To the duck) You can’t hurt me. Can you little guy? No!

You’re just a cute little duck! Just a cutie little ducky. Quack quack
quack!

WRENCHMAN BOB
Pete-

WRENCHMAN PETE
Can you say quack quack?

Some rustling from behind BOB.

WRENCHMAN BOB
Pete!



WRENCHMAN PETE
Can you say quack quack?

The duck’s face changes. It’s not cute anymore. Fuck. PETE is afraid.

DUCK MAN
Quack quack motherfucker.

The duck reveals two human looking arms and punches WRENCHMAN PETE
right in the face. Suddenly MAN DUCK, A duck head on a person’s body
hybrid thingy falls from the sky and lands right on WRENCHMAN BOB.

Badass music. A fight ensues. It is also badass. They are a couple of
badass motherduckers.

DUCK MAN
Sorry to drop on you fellas like this. We’ll be out of your hair in no

time. Just need the alligator.

WRENCHMAN BOB
(Waving his wrench)

We ain’t giving you nothing!

BOB charges at DUCK MAN who uses his human arms to springboard himself
into the air and punch BOB right in the face.

DUCK MAN
What are the Wrenchmen doing working for the Zoo Creeper? Kind of

mixing themes, isn’t it?

DUCK MAN punches BOB hard.

MAN DUCK
(Still fighting PETE)
Quack quack quack!
(Don’t kill him!)

DUCK MAN
I’m not gonna kill him!



BOB moans in pain.

DUCK MAN
See? He’s not dead. (To BOB) Shut up!

DUCK MAN punches him harder.

MAN DUCK dodges PETE’s wrench and then trips him. PETE faceplants on
the floor. MAN DUCK kicks his wrench away.

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack quack.

(We’re just here for the alligator.)

DUCK MAN
Then help me tie them up and go get the alligator!

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack?

(Promise you won’t hurt them?)

DUCK MAN
Fine. I won’t hurt them. Probably.

CUT TO:

INT. Zoo - Night

WRENCHMAN BOB and WRENCHMAN PETE with their hands behind their backs
up against a wall. Their wrench flies across and slams into BOB’s
nose. He cries out in pain and collapses.

DUCK MAN
Where’s the Zoo Creeper?!?!?

WRENCHMAN BOB
Hey hey hey take it easy man! I don’t know! I don’t know ok? He just
told us to get the alligator. He’s got some sort of deal with it.

DUCK MAN
LIAR!



DUCK MAN hits him in the ribs with the wrench.

MAN DUCK
QUACK QUACK!
(Donny!)

DUCK MAN
What? I said probably.

WRENCHMAN PETE
Please. Please don’t hurt us Mr.-

DUCK MAN
Did I say you could speak?

He slams the wrench into WRENCHMAN PETE’s face.

DUCK MAN
Tell me where he is!

WRENCHMAN PETE
There’s instructions in the alligator! We were gonna open it up to see

where to go next!

DUCK MAN
Huh. Thank you Bob. Pete. You’ve been a great help.

One last blow to each of them for good luck. These knock them out. MAN
DUCK looks disapprovingly at DUCK MAN.

DUCK MAN
What? They’re not dead. Just knocked out. I think. (Pause) I’m pretty
sure. Yeah they’re not dead. They’re not dead. (To the WRENCHMEN) Hey

guys, if you’re not dead don’t say anything. (Pause) See?

MAN DUCK shakes his head.

DUCK MAN
Don’t give me that. Just go put the alligator in the Duckmobill.



EXT. The road back to Duck Mansion - Night

A bright yellow car with orange bumpers (The Duckmobill) zooms down
the road. The crate with the alligator sticks out of the trunk.

INT. The Duckmobill - Night

DUCK MAN and MAN DUCK in the Duckmobill. MAN DUCK is driving.

DUCK MAN
Ok. So things got a little out of control.

MAN DUCK
Quack?!

(You think?)

DUCK MAN
But we did get the alligator so...worth it?

MAN DUCK doesn’t say anything.

DUCK MAN
Don’t do that.

MAN DUCK
Quack quack?
(Do what?)

DUCK MAN
Give me the silent treatment.

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack.

(I don’t know what you’re talking about.)

DUCK MAN
I know ducks may be friendly and hippie dippy cumbiah but you’re part

human now. And we solve our problems with rage.

MAN DUCK
Quack quack.
(Whatever)



DUCK MAN
Sooner you embrace that, the sooner we can get this whole operation

moving and get us back to normal.

MAN DUCK
Quack…
(Right…)

DUCK MAN
The alligator leads us to the Zoo Creeper which could lead us to the

Animal Masher.

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack.

(You said that last time)

DUCK MAN
Ok, well I should’ve known the Rubberbandit wasn’t working for the

Animal Masher. That was a little bit of a stretch.

MAN DUCK
Quack quack.
(Uh huh.)

DUCK MAN
But the Animal Masher and the Zoo Creeper shared a cell together in
prison so I think we have more of a shot. If Animal Masher is out

there, Zoo Creeper knows about it.

EXT. Driveway of the Duck Mansion - Night

The Duckmobill pulls into the driveway of Duck Man’s massive mansion.

INT. The Duck Mansion - Night

DUCK MAN and MAN DUCK stroll into the entry space of the mansion. MAN
DUCK is lugging the alligator crate up the stairs. He gives an
exasperated “Quack” with every pull.

DUCK MAN squeezes a rubber duck on the mantel of a fireplace and a
secret door to the Duck Cave opens.



INT. The Duck Cave - Night

The two come down the loooong stairway into the cave. MAN DUCK is
still lugging the crate and letting out a strained little “quack” with
every pull. They finally reach the bottom. They stand over the
wiggling crate.

DUCK MAN
Alright. Open it up.

MAN DUCK
Quack?
(Me?)

DUCK MAN
Well, I’m not gonna do it! I look like a duck! He’d try to eat me

first!

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack!

(I look like a duck too!)

DUCK MAN
You look like a duck monster. I look like a monster duck.

MAN DUCK
Quack?
(What?)

DUCK MAN
As the original human and superior species on this planet, I demand

you to open that crate!

Angered look from MAN DUCK.

DUCK MAN
Pretty please?

MAN DUCK
(Mumbling under his breath)



Quack quack quack quack.
MAN DUCK takes a very large crowbar and opens the crate. We hear
roaring sounds and both ducks stand alert. Then:

Out of the crate comes the cutest alligator that has ever lived. Tiny.
Big eyes. Adorable little smile. His belly is bulging slightly from
where they put the cocaine but he’s a cutie.

MAN DUCK
(Melting)
Quaaaacck.
(Awwwww)

ALLIGATOR
Alligator Alligator Alligator?
(What happened? Where am I?)

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack.

(It’s ok. You’re safe now.)

ALLIGATOR
Alligator Alligator?

(Who are you?)

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack quack.

(I’m Man Duck and this is Duck Man)

ALLIGATOR
Alligator Alligator Alligator

(Hello Duck Man and Man Duck. I’m Alligator.)

MAN DUCK
Quack quack.

(Nice to meet you, Alligator)

DUCK MAN
Well, this is all very touching. (Pause) Alright. Let’s cut it open.

DUCK MAN produces a giant buzz saw and waves it at ALLIGATOR.
ALLIGATOR looks horrified and MAN DUCK jumps in front of it.



MAN DUCK
Quack quack!

(What are you doing???!!)

ALLIGATOR starts to cry.

DUCK MAN
The Wrenchmen said that the instructions from the Zoo Creeper are in

the alligator. So we gotta gett’em out.

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack quack!
(We can’t just kill him!)

DUCK MAN
Do you want to stay a part duck part human hybrid for the rest of your
life? Or do you want to go back to blissful ignorance and not paying

taxes?

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack quack.

(There’s got to be another way to figure out where he is.

DUCK MAN
We don’t have time for that. The Zoo Creeper is gonna strike again and

we have to be there!

MAN DUCK
Quack-
(But-)

DUCK MAN
Ducky, everyday we wait is another day where the Animal Masher could

do this to someone else. Do you want that to happen?

MAN DUCK
Quack…
(No…)

DUCK MAN
Ok. Then we cut it open.



Once again, DUCK MAN produces a giant buzz saw and waves it at
ALLIGATOR. ALLIGATOR, once again looks horrified.

MAN DUCK
Quack!
(Wait!)

Buzzsaw goes away.

DUCK MAN
What now?

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack quack quack. Quack quack quack

(Give me twelve hours to think of something. Then we do it your way.)

DUCK MAN
(Sighs)

Fine. If you can come up with something in twelve hours then the
little guy gets to live.

ALLIGATOR
Alligator!

EXT. The Roof of the Duck Mansion - Night.

MAN DUCK and ALLIGATOR sit on the roof, looking up at the stars.

ALLIGATOR
(Wow, these stars are so pretty!)

MAN DUCK
(Haven’t you seen stars before?)

ALLIGATOR
(No, I was born in a tank in a warehouse outside of town. They were

making a bunch of us to smuggle cocaine in.)

MAN DUCK
(Why would they do that?)



ALLIGATOR
(Who knows? Maybe people are less likely to look if it’s inside a

scary alligator?)

MAN DUCK
(Well, you’re not very scary.)

ALLIGATOR
(Thank you. You’re not very scary either.)

MAN DUCK
(I’m sorry that happened to you.)

ALLIGATOR
(It’s ok! I’m free now, thanks to you. I can do whatever I want!)

MAN DUCK
(And what do you want?)

ALLIGATOR
(I want to go around the world with other friendly alligators and show
people that we aren’t that scary after all. We like hugs and the color

blue and summer days just like you.)

MAN DUCK
(I think that sounds wonderful.)

ALLIGATOR
(You think I could be like that?)

MAN DUCK
(You can be whatever you want to be. As long as I’m here. Nothing can

hurt you.)

INT. DUCK MANSION - Night

ALLIGATOR is fast asleep on the couch. He looks as cute and as
peaceful as ever.



We hear shuffling. DUCK MAN’s eyes pop up in the darkness. More
shuffling. DUCK MAN hovers over ALLIGATOR, breathing heavily. He
raises the buzzsaw.

DUCK MAN
Sorry pal. But we gotta find the Zoo Creeper.

ALLIGATOR wakes up. Peacefully at first but then he notices DUCK MAN
and he’s afraid. Before he can react any further though, DUCK MAN
brings down the saw. Blood and guts sprays everywhere. It gets on DUCK
MAN’s face. He screams. ALLIGATOR makes sounds like Jason Vorhees
chopping up a care bear. Cute and tragic and pained.

Silence.

INT. The Next Morning. The Duck Mansion Kitchen - Day

DUCK MAN is washing his bloody hands in the sink. MAN DUCK walks into
the kitchen in a robe, rubbing his eyes.

MAN DUCK
(Good morning)

DUCK MAN
Morning.

MAN DUCK
(Have you seen Alligator? I want to ask him if he knows anything about

the Zoo Creeper.)

DUCK MAN
Haven’t seen him since last night.

MAN DUCK looks confused and starts to walk into the kitchen.

DUCK MAN
(Chasing after him)

Oh, by the way, don’t go into the living room!

INT. Duck Mansion Living Room - Day



MAN DUCK walks into the kitchen and sees alligator guts everywhere and
piles of cocaine scattered about. He falls to his knees and cradles
what’s left of the body.

DUCK MAN
So I have good news and bad news. The good news is I know where the
Zoo Creeper is. The bad news is, we gotta call the cleaners and I do

not know how we’re gonna explain this.

MAN DUCK
(How could you do this?)

DUCK MAN
Ok ok. I know I said twelve hours but come on, you gotta admit, my way

is just so much easier.

MAN DUCK just stays there.

DUCK MAN
Ok, well...not much else to say here, is there? You want some cocaine?
It’s uh (Sniff) Pretty good.(Pause) Ok. Um well, get dressed. We’re

going downtown.

EXT. Duck Mansion Driveway - Day

The Duckmobill pulls out of the garage.

INT. Duckmobill -Day

MAN DUCK drives. DUCK MAN in the passenger seat. Music plays on the
radio. No one speaks. Then:

DUCK MAN
Do you wanna talk about it?

MAN DUCK shakes his head.

DUCK MAN (CONT.)
Ok.



Pause. Then:

DUCK MAN
I mean, as far as deaths go, that was pretty quick if you ask me.

No response.

DUCK MAN
And we had just met the guy. Maybe he was a real asshole and we just

did the world a favor.

No response.

DUCK MAN
See ya later, Alligator.

MAN DUCK slams on the brakes and DUCK MAN’s face crashes into the
dashboard.

DUCK MAN
(Still smashed on the dash)

Ok. I deserved that.

EXT. Abandoned Warehouse - Day

The Duckmobill pulls up to the warehouse.

DUCK MAN(V.O)
Wait wait wait. Stop here.

EXT. Abandon Warehouse - Day - Continuous

DUCK MAN and MAN DUCK get out of the car and start walking towards the
entrance.

DUCK MAN
Alright. Let’s get this son of a bitch.



MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack.

DUCK MAN
Let you do the talking? Every time I let you do the talking somehow I

still have to do the talking.

INT. Abandon Warehouse - Day

The Zoo Creeper’s operation. On one side a bunch of cages filled with
different zoo animals. On the other side a big conveyer belt assembly
line. People are taking cocaine and stuffing it into the animals on
the conveyor belt.

WRENCHMAN BOB and WRENCHMAN PETE are cowering at the foot of the Zoo
Creeper who stands on a raised platform. He looks like a villainous
zoo keeper drug lord sort of vibe. A coked out lemur sits on his
shoulder, practically buzzing.

ZOO CREEPER
So let me see if I have this correctly. One of my animals was stolen.

By a duck man and a...what did you call the other one?

WRENCHMAN BOB
A Man Duck.

WRENCHMAN PETE
What’s the difference?

WRENCHMAN BOB
One is more duck than man and one is more man than duck.

WRENCHMAN PETE
Which one is which?

WRENCHMAN BOB
I think the-

ZOO CREEPER
Quiet!



The lemur slaps both of them across the face.

ZOO CREEPER
(Petting the lemur)

Thank you Reginald. I don’t care what they’re called. I care about the
fact that that creature had the location to this warehouse inside it

and thanks to you idiots they are going to shut down OUR ENTIRE
OPERATION!!!

Reginald raises his hand to slap again.

ZOO CREEPER
Not yet, Reginald.

Reginald looks disappointed.

ZOO CREEPER (CONT.)
Everyone! Pack it up! We gotta move-

DUCK MAN(O.S)
Can we say something before you...duck out?

Pan over to DUCK MAN and MAN DUCK. MAN DUCK rolls his eyes.

DUCK MAN(CONT.)
Fuck you. That was funny.

ZOO CREEPER
AAAAAAAAHHHHHH!!! Ok, everyone. Change of plans. Release the

man-eating laser tigers!

TWO of ZOO CREEPER’s henchmen open up the cages with giant
bloodthirsty tigers with lasers strapped to their backs. They leap out
of the cage ready for blood with spit dripping down their fangs.

DUCK MAN
Man, can’t we just have regular man-eating tigers? Did you need the

lasers?

ZOO CREEPER
(Referring to the Tigers)

Stephanie, Roger, dinner is served.



The tigers surround DUCK MAN and MAN DUCK. They get in a fighting
stance.

DUCK MAN
Just another Tuesday. Right, ol’ buddy?

MAN DUCK
Quack quack.

(It’s Wednesday)

DUCK MAN
Ok, Wednesday. Is now really the time for-

One of the tigers shoots a laser at DUCK MAN but MAN DUCK pushes him
out of the way.

DUCK MAN (CONT.)
Thanks.

A tiger pounces at MAN DUCK and DUCK MAN pushes him out of the way and
punches the tiger square in the jaw.

DUCK MAN
Not so mighty mighty, are you, tigers?

MAN DUCK
Quack quack!

DUCK MAN
Hey. I think my jokes are grrrrrrreat!

Another laser. DUCK MAN dodges.

A badass fight between DUCK MAN, MAN DUCK, and the tigers. Both of
them shoot lasers at DUCK MAN but MAN DUCK throws him a trash can lid
and he deflects it. The other jumps on DUCK MAN while he’s distracted
and scratches him but he throws it off.

More things of that nature. Make it cool. Make it really ducking cool.



At some point, MAN DUCK throws one of the tigers off of him and it
falls to the ground. MAN DUCK stops. He sees on the tiger’s back that
the lasers are hurting the tiger to make it angry.

Meanwhile, the ZOO CREEPER has gathered up all of his things and is
loading them into a van with his henchmen (and the WRENCHMEN). DUCK
MAN sees.

DUCK MAN
Ducky! He’s getting away!

DUCK MAN punches the remaining tiger away.

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack!

(He’s torturing them!)

DUCK MAN
What? Who’s torturing who?

MAN DUCK
Quack quack. Quack quack quack.

(Zoo Creeper. The lasers are hurting them and making them angry)

DUCK MAN
(Punching the remaining tiger)

Well, this tiger is making me angry because the Zoo Creeper is getting
away. A little help?

MAN DUCK
Quack quack!

(Don’t hurt it!)

DUCK MAN
Ducky, can we talk about this later? HE’S GETTING AWAY!!

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack!

(We gotta help them!)



DUCK MAN looks at where ZOO CREEPER ran off to. Then back at MAN DUCK
and the tigers. He really tries to ignore MAN DUCK. He really does.
But he can’t.

DUCK MAN
Goddammit. Fine! Toss me that crowbar!

MAN DUCK tosses DUCK MAN a crowbar. DUCK MAN catches it and just as
the tiger charges again, he hits the laser and knocks it off the
tiger. The tiger stops attacking. Looking relieved.

STEPHANIE THE TIGER
Tiger tiger!
(Thank you!)

DUCK MAN
Yeah yeah. Whatever.

MAN DUCK has already released ROGER THE TIGER from his laser. The two
tigers look overjoyed.

ROGER THE TIGER
Tiger tiger tiger.
(You freed us!)

STEPHANIE THE TIGER
Tiger tiger!

(You’re heroes)

DUCK MAN
I wouldn’t go so far as to call us heroes. If it were up to me, you’d

be dead in a-

MAN DUCK hits duck man.

MAN DUCK
Quack quack.

(Happy to help)

STEPHENIE THE TIGER
Tiger tiger tiger.

(There are others like us still trapped)



ROGER THE TIGER
Tiger tiger tiger

(Will you save them too?)

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack quack.

(We’ll do everything we can.)

The TIGERS start to cry.

STEPHENIE THE TIGER
Tiger tiger tiger. Tiger tiger tiger tiger. Tiger tiger tiger tiger.
(For the longest time, we thought we would never be free. That no one
cared. But we now know that the world is at least a little bit kinder

than that.)

DUCK MAN is touched but he tries not to show it.

DUCK MAN
Oh uh you know...just doing our job.

STEPHANIE THE TIGER
Tiger tiger tiger.

(Let us go, brother.)

The TIGERS walk out of the warehouse and into the sunset together.

INT. The Duckmobill - Day

MAN DUCK is driving. DUCK MAN in the passenger seat. He’s
uncharacteristically smiling. MAN DUCK chuckles.

DUCK MAN
What?

MAN DUCK
Quack quack quack quack quack quack?

(Does someone like being a hero after all?)

DUCK MAN
What? No. I didn’t like being a hero. Fuck you. No. Thanks to you, we
lost the Zoo Creeper. I don’t care about the tigers. No. Fuck you.



MAN DUCK smiles.

DUCK MAN
Shut up

END OF EPISODE


